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=* ■ f 1i Under the Lilacs. man, quite fifteen years oMer than 

las beautiful languid young wife. He 
worshipped her, and «he in her help
less way was fond of him. They were

______ ... , y«ry rich. They owned this fine e$-
HtAPli.,R IV. ed the drive. Every one knows how Itat® at Westwood, and they had a
Were ever before me in L”®.868 ^ fa!r Kentish coast '’IfWiScenlt house in I/,ndcn and a

~s sparssfas^sssras s&s -ffirsoTit suts
address!” Both by night and by day fragrance of the rcse-covered I 403 0014 and the spring too wet she
thev beat upon my brains. Christmas hedges -I distinguished the sea breeze. I M‘antr™6. whiere she coaM bask
e~* “i“ »-* »';■» ™ — wass ts
ing. What was I to do! ery variety of form, and carpeted with I [riends I* whs to fill the interval

lAzrk had gone away and left no ad- w?Jd Ho-vers. The h i use was a grand I ™ween the departure of one set of
dress. No letter no prayer from me that had been built inf the and th? Jooa?in? the next
Ply.i » -L, v _ T„ ol1 .. ,, ., °f Queen Elizabeth. The sun- 1 ,^ * was wanted. Lady Yorke could! h m- Jn 6,1 the w,de world I'Bht fell on the great gables andfthe 1 not 6ndure to be alone, she must be
I did not l low where to look for him. large windows. My courage almost fail- «instantly amuBed. They had no chil- 
He seemed ns lost to me as though he f*1 me w hen I saw what a magnificent I dr®n; and that was the one drawback, 
had gone into another sphere. wa3 *? I felt some lit- L'1ked Jx>rd Yorke; he was always

1ML , r J ., T , , t,e curiosity as to what Ladv Yorke ,d 60,1 courteous to me. He .hit could I do! In the July of this was like I pictured her an invalid— I m> mu<b interested in politics; the
year he was to came home and marry P»le delicate, quiet. Before long 11 , arÇ ftnd well-being of Ms estate ce
rne; 1 was waiting for him. I had no W8S ,a her presence, and I perceived I °p>‘ed his whole time. He would not
other future; no other home, nothing 1 88 at once that her ïf/® *J8nd °T, a steward; be

. . ,, , . , , c"le' malady was duo to having had I d d everything himself—kept his ac-
alse to whi h I could look forward. ' all she wanted all her life. She had nev- I ‘‘onnts, received his rents, saw his ten-
Where was he—my handsome brave 1 ®r known trouble or care. She was I 8nk3 overlcoekd the home estate,
young lover who had loved me so 5 lender woman, with: dark eyes and ?-ardIy ,a weed was Pulled up without

r r r"‘'n z z - “ iss-*.,.„„id «1^ surira. &rut--rs:tirely! Was he living or dead! Hope, marred the beauty of her fare TWe V6.r9e We were always excellent 
health, strength, everything failed me * lille across her white brow that I f^îends- At tÎTnes he asked me to help 
except my faith; that was undimmed ened temper, and something in huD and his thanks always pleased
and untouched. If he was lying ill. storv^^T^’rn^L1181' '*1* to,d the 8ame P„u La?y Torke’ Young beautiful 

i. a. . 1 t 1 . J ® Lltie room was beautifully fur- J weaW;by, she was yet one of the mostunable to write. I knew he was think- mshed and deoorated. Th * lad/ her- discontented and miserable of wom- 
ing of me longing for me; if he had .*“■ was lying on a couch, doing noth - ! she had not a useful interest in
been suddenly sent to some distant nor working. She I thh world. She had servants wh >
place on business, from which perhaps entered W1 a g'8nv® °f re,ief as I I Î*8! , 'if*>n her hand and foot; ehe
r . . , , ~ , p 1 1 6i W*i I had a husband who indulged her and
be was unable to send news to me, Mms Chester.” she exclaimed. With I granted every wish that she express- 
be would le miserable as I was. Even «"mei-iiing of surprise, “I am glad to I ed; she was never called upon to make 
if he was lying dead in the depths of r t ,W11s J°at feeling as thi ugh I af*y exertion either cf body or mind.
the sea bs last thought had been mine Llfpl ™.°w what to do with my- She was never compelled to think; 
the sea. n.s last thought had been mine, self Pray sit down." y LordfYcrke and Mrs. Mashiem thought
Every hour of the day and night this ^ady Yorke did not look like a per- for #1.6r- H twenty visitors were rom- 
one question met me—What must I s„ was eas,Iy amused. I took a I IDg ^ made no difference to her. Be-
do? There were times when the impulse “j I ̂ lx^.n many days there I

~ — «“■ a- Saxr”““,j
the Wide world and search for him. ''a"dtells me that you are devoute. . Watching her for a wh ie day, see-
Then faith and patience came to my answer «• r ^ie d,d not wait for an I IIL^ ^er study nothing but herself, her
aid. They said, "Wait here for him. she contmno5™-!rlad 7ou have come.v wants, her wishes, her whims, and her
He will come with the lilies and roses; my hands. Ql’ay /"ask < D fancieT an^nnf iLhingS l ®cauee ®h®
... , .. arR 7y a ass: lor wh m you ‘amiea, and not liecause she wanted

va.t in home and patience. Oh M^rk a th®,1i «Pending money profusely with
The spring came and went. I avoid- exnresscH ’ . llttle that mourning out looking at what was purchased—

ed io .sing at the lilacs. Their perfume I felt my ïtos tULn*™?* fîr ydul 1^“^‘'lî “Æd away th«most del-«icsmmum-s. ” ” ,~1" —1 — sMihjr.5svsiriLS
tag it—but I avoided looking at them. en , <f®ntleman to whom I was «mie pretext i,r othe/ too aleurd to
My heart was sick, half dead with pain "Hmv ’vJIÜy mention—I thought of the many poor
and the sight of them would almost- same tone Vthid^sb^' m^n/ohidren^ " ^ °r f°°d1. ^ ^

. .... T . , .-'«U «tt„ "D1 11 sile would have many oh ldren perishing from hungerhave killed me. then June came with cr^d. How very pleasant!" and have wondered. Fhs did not seem
its roses. My little stire of money "Vol, ,]f,| <?'kted, at me with a smile, know anything of the hard side of 
was all gone, and I knew that I could a beauty ol ?® that you were J,1’®- Ske ate from silver plate; she

"I did ’«nsa Chester.” drank from the rarest of Bohemian
The onl/ » /n'JTk't; V rep:ied- i.lass; ‘®a was served to her in the

me beautiful wf ever failed f'n6Tt of Dresden china. She wore
"Peonle nf Wa’ hu'hed forever. finest of linen, of lace, silk velvet,

not■ vafue the W,ay of linking do and 'atm; she had jewels of priceless 
rsup^"eLg °f,peJrsonal heauty, vaI^ 'n all her life she had never 
u!T»,t„?ar“' 'VL$h®d for one thing that had not been
"Whnt zl* rn f° sm i le. granted to her. She perhaps had read

thinking Tby my "ay of he "ords "hunger," "edd," "priva- 
"Madfme ,y„Y°rke? t,0î- ' starvation,” but she did not

thoughts are m r tbat your understand their meaning. How could
earth " sl£ r. v s ““ heaven than on sh6 vyhen she had never felt either cold

kD* replied. or hunger in her life? Her life had
said nvZ.1 ,OV6d ^ in heaven " I 'wm « Sybarite’* life of pleasure, a2d 

d. Where else could my ih ughts ‘h® resu,t "«« that beyond herself she
"Peoole „ ™d not a care or th .ught in the world,

dead^ovl” ?ft®ntrue to « H seemed to me that if 1 eculd awaken
"For mv r* h , ^ady .Yorke calmly, thus sleeping soul 1 sh uld not have

I had promised, in it t® t 1 do not see much: use hved ln va‘n- 
One by one the sultry days went by, "Truth to th„ ‘ remember the first time that she
and then I felt sure that he was Living are one / a di?nd trutb 11 the ™traed to * to a consciousness of 
dead. He would have c me to me had I said with the r** P® sam® thing." ™f/er,nf ' he had never been ill her
be been living. My handsome, brave, one ignorant‘and ta prea4™P|ion of i*fr„aad ^® had never seen anyone 
true young loves was dead. had knowm unit nexPeilanced. f '“ Pam. We were crossing the park

I would onlj^fjiray. to Heaven with —how c uld I h,u °? a“d one faith "hel\ suddenly above our heads we
weeping eyes that I Might die too "I hone l,! J olhersf heard a discordant cry of birds. Sud-
Dunng these long months of suspense said Lady York/' "T ‘^i,,yl,‘1Ur ,ro°,ns ” s®/ny a 1,ttIe h,rd fell fluttering and 
I had lived through the suffering of house keener i 6„- ^ told Mosham the dyn* at °“r feet. It bad been at-
a lifettme. 8 8 1 oWrfta Tu tî'Ve you the tw o most a,'k6d and wounded by »ime bird

Wlien I he month of August came 1 th^Wnl Wta™. 'r Khat '<all fe«ff.tba ! J «hall never for-
raw that part of my life was ended, be very eo^fnitaft L?*01* ynu ">U Io,k-'“th®, f^rk eyes, the faint
Ï put on to' urn ing for my lover. The think vou ^ 6’ Cil#>8<er. I fluttering of the little wings ere it
Bun of. my life had set; I would mourn tiîves?” me you ^ad no rela- ^,ed' ^ |]ad raised it ip my hand and
for Mark <?.s w'ives s <rrow for a iwincr «'xr ,, T *-* died there.
ed husband. I never thought of an- m the world" ' 1 am qult® alone hadT î ‘ «ho*^'/hiltat T “id- U has
ether lover, or of future comfort or "Ah then" T , , bd a short life, hut a merry one, I
hope, or happiness. Wherever he lay a pleasant smith'd Lady,Yorke, with *“3®- ,!n ,b1se great green boughs.”
dead, there my heart was buried with ter able y?u "i11 1,6 the. Iiet- , Ia lt rftally dead?” Lady yorke ask-
hSm. The realities of life came up n tihought and* at ta a!’ your time. drawing near with a pole face "I 
me, and I believe saved me from gi Ug .altenti- n to mel" donut think I have ever seen anything
tag mad. I sold all my furniture, and -------- T?,, , , T J „ ,
bo >ks. everything I possessed; I trave CBiAPTFR xr , J . that true Lady Yorke?” I asked,liberally to ftirothy and hade fare i , R V' lo.^n« »t her in wonder,
well to my l*ely old home. I was .vt'wtastîvo dayaZ wa« flotte at home ..Ie* qUlt® true." - twenty-one wlmi 1 went to London HiZvî ^ and understood my du- • .“-^e you ever wondered what death
to reek my fÆjfcne. The first I ,tles' . They were certainly heavy Fo/- ”,.1,lke? 1 Inquired,
obtained was- tiSt of teacher ol Ens tunately for me, with my great love ,. 1 f o n'>t. think so. I have 
Kah in a boarW** s h ol in France li6” 5' riaing and fresh air, they did of death at all."
I dill not like it, and thr ugh thn in- fn/ ““td ten in the morn- r ^s® y°d n®™r 1,et anJ friends?"
Duec:ce of one of the elder pupils I ,rg, Dady Ytwke did not care to be f a k<M.. afa n Has no one whom you
obtained an engagement in Jtagtandi ‘hat h,ur. Ido not lo^dd,®dî „
not as g verness this time, hut ascom- /h a ha? .®ver seeu the sun rise , kNa-,n 1 one^whom 1 loved. People
panion to lady Yorke., who lived at th dew lying like diamonds on r have known have died: but then they
a grand old place called Westwood in> l '6 gras8' ®° the fresh sweet h .urs fl,"ays Rw™ed to me quite apart fr: m 
Kent. [ was glad enough 11 return i\. e a11 “I own. I rose almost with t,he rest of us."
to England. Before gofng to West- a6® SU?' thinking often that if pe'pta , 1 lolked m wonder at the beautiful 
woid 1 went to tlra-edieu wiiti per- Io7/ly the ®arly morning faf®l
haps a forlorn hope that I m ght hear ' ,they wo“ld “ever waste murh time HaXî you ever thought that 
some news of Mirk-of Low he lnrtsleep' and "ent out into the park y°.Urr“6lf dje?”
died. H seemed to me always that I spent I suppose I shall diesime time,” she

I.#ent the old round-from the reo fp early morning hours w ith Mark- replied: "hut I am young now-----1 need
tor to the lawyer, and from hra to th^ nly difference lay in this that he n<?U,egln 40 think about it yet."
Mark s acquaintances. No one had T** on®.mde of the blue sky and Hav® you cver heard of
heard one word. He was dead-Mark, lia ,‘ï® £', her,, ^nd I was possessed 
my darling-dead, and 1 was alone. ^me^Ah” th,at heucould hear and 
There was but one th ug before me- r “* my Iove' h ,w I loved you!to live my life and pray that I niTght 1 weat hack to the h mse after
join him in heaven. 8 ^hose h >urs of peace and rest, my, mind

H was whispered from one to an- ™ y ï j°^ day- If 1 had not 
other that my lover was dead; and then ta2u-^f thJn Bd hl0 'ked lon« and lov- 
to those who cared most for me there r u j , 6 , ue heaven where he was.
reme a gleam of pity for one who had ‘ “A ®R*®n..to bim hut the whis-
no earthly ties. [*-r °* the wind, the ripple of the leaves

It was in the month of July that I I „® sone ^ th« birds, all seemedi so 
went to Westw, od. Lady Yorke' was 1 ? wtTf®?®8 from him. After ten 
very candid with me. She told me that ?„ 1 had “®I?r another moment
the one complaint she suffered from i ■ t ‘‘"n Then Lady Yorke was
was ennui. She was lonely; she want- 1 L" , ,7>ud ,r' and every morning she

— ed amusement; she needed a cheerful I ” ? thousand new wants. It was a
companion. She would require me to $tïzzl® “t “nw she invented them, 
apend the greater part df mv time w ith '.“re were letters to answer, invita- 
ber I must lead to her, answer her t,ons to. Ke,Ç<l out She liked to hear 
letters, send out hcr invitait ns She I ™® read . Hvery day brought its 
would expect me t:i spend my even- Pf™. periodicals, magazines, new nnv- 
ings in the draw ing-ro m, to sing w h- n ti al* of "hich must he read to her. 
needed, take a hand at whist «he 1 **“•"« walked or drove. At lunch- 
wrote most Unreservedly to me. The eon L rd Yorke 
life would he tedi us .she owned, but 
then 1 woqjd have a large salary and 

•'* comf(,rial>le home.
On the second of July—I shall never 

forget tbs fate—I found myself at the 
pretty si alien of Woodheaton the 
nearest t.swa to Westwood \ luxur
ious corrlsje swatted me and I enjoy-

5I0EDS KADI FOE INDIA. open hier frotoiy for pdbllo <5pe 
to another part has _ 
d^Pwtenent where weapons 
Paired* ^Here sword*handles are re-S^„t,tL8Word' “d f664
A rHie goes tfrrough one hundred 
fifty processes before it is finally 
dened. Tlhifl hardening is done by dirk. 
fnng When red-hot into a vessel oon- 
totaing oil. TJie same process is car
ried on rvith a sword only the steel 
is made much finer and the hardening 
Pr^6ST are r®P®»ted many ticies.

Tfhe Queen is very proud of her Mg 
man w’ho testa her n yal arms and onT 
When he wa, taken Ul, she waSsofear-
S£l.^b“Jlf® that she »nt the royal 
physicmn down to Birmingham to 
^r®a^ him free of charge.

Swords are now being rapidly ship
ped to India» and English s .Jdiera can

a *?ort ran«e withuut thn 
crumbling of tjheir weapons.

ery nice
ore re.

HOW TBS BEST SWORDS ARE MANU
FACTURED AND TESTED.

I»« Stronxest Man In England — He B.e» 
■U lte.l (• Break the r.lUbed Steel-1» 
n Brent Favourite ef the «ae.n.

The recent fighting in India has 
so alarmed Lord Salisbury that be has 
prevailed upon the. Queen to send a 
supply of fine Birmingham swords to 
the English troupe in India, writes a 
correspondent of the Cleveland Leader 
Fighting at close range the English 
have been driven back from their 

was strongholds through the impotence of 
their bayonets which crumbled under a 
thrust, and the delicacy of their swords 
that snapped when in use. The troops 
of India, on the other hand, armed with 
native dirks and swords, made steady 
advances; and the result was defeat 
rather than advance.

The Queen has opposed the use of 
swords, but now consents'to their ose; 

‘and, proud of her work, she has for the 
first time in the history of Great Bri
tain thrown open to the public the 
royal small arms factory at Sparkbrock 
near Birmingham. -

SWORD MAKING.
Hitherto the Queen has carefully 

guarded the making of her rifles and 
swords, and those who were in the sec
ret, have like Hiram Maxim with his 
gun, kept to themselves the process by 
which small arms are made. But in 
these days of war talk it is nub a bad 
thing to know how these pieces of steel 
are turned out.

In the first place England doee not 
pretend to use all the aims that she 
manufactures, but she goes on mak
ing them and storing them away in 
the big storehouses for use some day 
if need he.

The process by which tjie rifles are 
made is not greatly different from that 
of other countries but the swords have 
a pro ess of their own which is truly 
remarkable.

The writer had the pleasure of going 
through the small arms factory 
Birmingham a few days ago and of 
seeing the swords turned out. The bars 
of crude steel are brought in loads to 
the factory ready to he made into 
swords.. The building in which they 
are made is a long, low one, and each 
workman tij impressed with the im
portance of his position. In Her Ma
jesty’s workshops there is no such 
thing as slighting a piece of work.
The men are paid large sums, even 
in these days of English low wages, 
and each understands that he has an 
important part of the work 
ou his sh iaiders.

Til» words) 
fetters of fii hOr-m
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GRINNING SKULLS.

I That laclmd Timepieces In 
of France.

Some timepieces have

Early Day»

. come within
the rea. h of every one and watches are 
made large enough for bicycle bars and 
small enough for a lady’s ring, it is 
cur-ously interesting to recall some of 
the old-fashioned ones that served our 
ancestors so well

/me.

generations ago. 
Even to-day some of ns have caught 
a glimpse of the portly old gentleman 
whom Dickens loved to picture 
his ornate seals wide guard and

watch that filled to bursting th* 
capaoious fob that waa its resting plao* 
but like many other cumbersome fash
ions these respectable timepieces are 
interesting now only as curios.

Long t elore our time or that of our 
grandfathers watches were made in 
such fantastic fashion that it is a 
marvel that their owners managed to 
carry them about.

No one seems to know the exact date 
of the first timepiece, but the middle 
of the fifteenth century seems to have 
been the period when "portable clocks" 
began to appear. In the different col
lections of antiquaries there 
few specimens

with
enor-I mous

are *
eggs." or watches‘made taovafshaiia 

and coming fr ee the town after which 
they were named.
„iin y*t, of Lady Fitzger
ald, of England, there 8
which was

SHAPED LIKE AN EAGLE, 
whneh had a small boy on its back. This 
odd ornament was made to hint at the 
story of Jupiter and Ganymede. The 
breast of the bird opened to show the 
dial leneath it, and (he works were 
most elaborately ornamented. When 
the fair owner of this treasure did not 
wish to wear it on her girdle she, could 
stand it on her table, 
i and «dver smiths seem to have
let their fancy run riot, during the 
sixteenth century, and watch’s made 
tn the form of duck», acorns, of cock]» 
shells and of all p esible things made 
their appearance. Most of them struck 

The workmen in the first open shops f and °ne notable invention
were at work u»:,n bars of roHed staeî j tarvals. M a* rertainin-
w hii-h they were heating and turning ! When Henry II. of France, fell in 
into different shapes, ready to be car- l<?ve with Liana of Poitiers, about 1547, 
ried red-hot out of the furnaoe and nr Was a widow^ and wire mourning.’ 
deposited into a ma-sive machine. Here to th«T offe.rad »n opportunity 
the steel was elongated and cut off”! £„th? ®x^ava8an,ti courtiers of thi 
the right length. It was then placed th®. resu't waa that all the
under a steam hammer, which shaped 1 ?Jaam*.nts at court were fashioned af- 
rt in approximately the shape that it : ^ 8rufSOIn® 11,688 that the ridi-
fmally hears, the rifles U ing rounded | Up°“ the Bublime, to
and the sword steel flattened. skeietaJ Rm?,a were tormed liked

It w as then put through a I.ewiJder- I t,ny or;fflns of 8°'d were
ing mass of machinery, g ing from one as <lr”a”16nts, and they con tain-machine to another, until it8haspassed mlwTa f'8Ures of death', but the 
through one hundred process and ^ «tr.king products A* the hour 
been carried by twelve miles of leather fal^IadLv ^ îi®3' wblc)*.iig|ed from 
lielting. It was afterwards carried i” ed „Jta‘ta„be^ta,,anlwh^h repre«6nt- 
to another building, where final work liftad Zo °v akuIls' ^he tope of which 
was put upon it, and, finally, intothe coiFrllJ ” the diaI plate-
^irhyl^i"!e;;htireitwastotxite8t- «^^Ærre brUhant '

near
not remain many weeks longer at the 
dot tags. Mark would come in July, if 
he were living; and it he did' not come, 
I should know that he was dead. So 
in desolation and anguish of heart I 
counted the days. I dreaded at times 
to look in the mirror; I was so afraid 
that my hair had grown

was one watch

■
-

gray. The 
■ color had left my face, and the light 

had died from my eyes; hut July 
doming.

w asi
;;

Ah, me, ran I ever forget the slow 
tlorture of that month? Every day I 
went to the group of trees where we 
had parted, to wait

resting
as

;

A
1

,

;1

Of
jewels

, . . "«re spent in the
tbe big Max SSFSi3rSîX 1.S &

The most interesting thing of all is ihL'FFht “ft the tAopl® "h i wore 
the final testing of the swords. This i«20 r^the™ ,paafod away' and since 
is done by one man. the most powerful round t ta,,tbe f,at’ oval or 
workman in the United Kingdom. He P h6a leen th® general
we gbs nearly three hundred pounds Time does n-t , ,
and is as muscular as he is heavy, He with ,!« } ??.s” fantastically
is a giant, and could take a place in ™ • 08 aa,lt did with those untutored
any dime museum in the world He is °f earller times and perhaps
an athlete as well as ag!ant and 8U' ltantial wat hes tell 8,
keeps up his strength by constant ex mucb 9^ nuL. character as did those lii-

B n y constant ex- zarre inventions of earlier days about
the men and women who wore them.

■

eroi.se.
This

swords.
man's work is to test the 
He has before him an im

mense elm blo k, rauqd and hard, 
without the smallest defeat in it Jt
is absolutely sm oth. and there is no n irrennis For <s.. ______ .
chance for a gmove'or flaw. ,h Vrnr Twelvt

As the swords are turned out they —» • ,, *»»*•
are placed in great piles near this huge 11 18 a11 °"mg to the vegetable world 
workman, and the giant takes them that the year is 12 months lone It
elm bLr ffe UkS ta^/rd’tahi! hay® been shorter or longer, had /
right hand, and with all his force. Nafllre arranged al.airs differently, 
strikes the block with the blade. If; it 88 things are now, h iwever, a little re
proves equal to thé test and dees not Dection will show that any ether
S Î“lï7 ;L/k”X^ ^ aYa~J -«out of the question, 
stands alone in a big. open space so a-1 l ter«ta' ot ,12 mi''nth« -
that no one can be hurt by a dé fee- dlnS Sfj WheweU, "the cycle
live piece as it flies off. If it passes most ,of thé external influencés which
this test it is a pretty good sworlPand operate upon plants is completed.” If
needs only the final trial nf th-. bridge Lbe îaVh 'vere moved hy < ne e ghth of

The "bridge” trial consists in bend- lts distance nearer the sun the year
ing the sword over a machine until W?“1<1tlbe a m "nth shorter,
it describes a beautiful curve It is . In tbe cours6 of a year the fruit
then quickly released and must snap rf®S' 88 an 
back to its former position. It is a 
fact that one out of five swords break 
beneath the big man's blows, and at 
each broken one the big man laughs 
and rubs his hands gleefully for he 
has accomplished his mission—that of 
fielding

:

THE VEGETABLE WORLD.you

pie dying, Lady Yorke?" I Zs°ked8 'e°
"Yes, but that does not often hap

pen, I should think. Age and death 
naturally go together.”

"My Mark was young." I said, "and 
strong he never had a day’s illness 
and he died.”

"Where did he die?" asked Lady 
5 orire. and suddenly I remembered 
that I did not know. That which seem
ed so certain tn me might be very un- 
certain to others. "I try never to 
think of such disagreeable things " 
continued Lady Yorke. "It does no 
go id. and makes one’s life miserable."

No life can be really happy that is 
not ruled by such thoughts." I replied.

We ought to live for the next w orld 
and not for this."

Madame Deffand said you were very 
serious. For my part. I could not give 
my mind to such ideas. The very sight 
of that dead bird has made me feel ill 
and miserable.”

’ Yet

1 n
Xaccor- % V

Ne...

examp.e, have precisely en
ough time to fu'fil their duties; if the 
year were twice its length they would 
he unable to firing forth two crops of 
fruit, for the reason that they would 
not have the winter season for rest. 
The asrenidency of the sap the put- 
ing forth of the leaves, the flowering 
and the fruit bearing, are all timed 
precisely according to the seasons. I or 
this reason they caiin.t lie altered, 
and the year Ls 12 months long.

It has l)een calculated that there
"vegetable 

watches,” of all kinds, which are timed 
as accurately as mechanical watches t< 
fulfil their duties in the 
a solar year.

pa-

/
.... joined us, and then

her ladyship rested. We had another 
drive in the afternjo n 
seven and in the evening Lady Yorke 
requested me to sing. I liked that 
time best, for I .sung every sweet 
love-s- ng that I knew, and I sung 
always to Mark. Oh, my love, how 
loved you!

Lord Yorke wraa a kindly generous

everything living in 
world has to die sooner or later " I 
said.

She made no remark, but I saw that 
the indolent, selfish soul, was, roused 
from its long sleep. The first thought 
of death and pain had come to her, 
er to be forgotten.

this A DEFECT IN THE STEEL.
To watch him at work you would 
think he were a demon to destroy the 
weapon which is the pride and h pe 
of the British army.

There has never been an armor scan
dal in Victoria's works, and perhaps it 
is to sihmv how elegantly J$er j-oval 
arms are made that she has thrown

dinner at

a r#
at least 10,000 kinds of

!
couise oj<To Be Continued.)
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